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Abstract: Fish communities associated with different habitats in the Rio Puerto Viejo. Costa Rica, were sampled in 
1962. Forty three fish species, representing 32 genera in 11 families is a fairly rich ichthyofauna for a river of modera· 
te size in Middle America. The macroinvertebrate fauna is also diverse, although aquatic velletation consisted mainly 
of filamentous algae. A comparison of pbysico-chemical characteristics of the habitats and their fish commWlities re
vealed numerous examples of habitat separation of similar species. Extreme habitats (springs, swamps and an oxbow 
backwater) provide refuges for a few species which tolerate high COz and low dissolved Oz concentrations. A detai· 
led analysis of food habits revealed how each species in a given habitat was able to reduce niche overlap within the 
fish community. Fruit and leaf-eating habits are present, but not nearly as diversified as in the Amazon. Some fish spe· 
cies reproduce in all months; others intermittently with peak periods; and catadromous species migrate to the sea once 
a year. Pronounced seasonal within·river migrations, similar to those of the Amazon are not present, perhaps because 
of the lack of well-defmed high and low water periods of Ions duration in the Puerto Viejo. It is hypothesized that 
short·term low water temperatures during flooding may cause adhesive egg laying species to postpone spawning and 
thus avoid destruction of eggs that might have been laid above low water level. Egg Icatterers may be stimulated to 
spawn by the same low temperatures, thus increasing survival of eggs and young by making them less visible and pro
viding more potential food particles suspended in the turbid flood waters. 
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Lowe-McConnell (1977), in her critique on 
the ecology of fishes in tropical waters, stated 
that "The biology of riverine fishes is governed 
by the seasonality of flooding following annual 
or biannual rains." In high latitudes seasonality 
is most often controlled by the temperature re
gime: freezing winters, spring spates and low 
water flows during the summer. Most Central 
American rivers are short in length and do not 
sustain flood condition for long periods be
tween successive downpours. The Pacific slope 
of Costa Rica exhibits·six months of drought 
from November to April alternating with a 
rainy season with about 4000 mm precipitation. 
The Atlantic versant receives up to 6000 mm 

rainfall spread over most of the year, usually 
with a brief dry $eason during March-April or 
September-October. The biology of the fishes 
under study here is governed by severe; un
predictable flooding at any time of the year. 

The following study is based on fi�ld work 
carried out between January 1962 and January 
1963. Analytical work was done shortly after
wards; data and preliminary results were set 
aside U1itil I was requested by the Organization 
of Tropical Studies (O.T.S.) to contribute a 
summary of fish studies to include in their up
coming book on research from La Selva 
Research Station (Bawa et al. in press). The 
commitment provided the stimulus to elaborate 
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in more detail the relationships of the Puerto 
Viejo fishe,'ji with t.heir en:vi.roD.mem i.ll"! the pre ... 
sent paper. 

At the outset of the field work. considerable 
time was spent in learning to distinguish the 
different species. especially cichlids. during 
imderwater observations. Two undescribed 
poeciHid fishes were discovered in the RIo 
Puerto Viejo and numerous other new species 
throughout Costa Rica were found in 1962. 
Subsequent studies dealt mainly with the syste
matics of Lite :freshwater fish fauna which have 
lead to considerable improvement in the 
biosystematics of the ichthyofauna as well as a 
more complete understanding of each species 
through observations made at other localities 
(Bussing 1987). 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Study area: The headwaters of the Rfo 
Puerto Viejo arise on the northeastern slopes of 
Volcm Cacho Negro and Volcan Barba. After 
flowing some 20 km, the Puerto Viejo joins the 
RIo Sarapiqu! a short distance upstream fTom 
the town of Puerto Viejo. Both rivers are about 
equal in size at their junction which lies at 
about 4(} m elevation SUITOI.Li'lded by a tropical 
min forest biome. 

The river bed consists principally of soft 
clay, but in swifter portions and further upstre
am it is composed of vast rocky stretches. 'The 
river bank is not as steep upstream and grassy 
shores are occasionally present. The average 
width of the river in the study area is 40 m, the 
average depth 2 m at low water. The river in 
general gives the appearance of flowing at a 
slow to moderate speed. However, speeds up to 
0.5 m/sec are recorded in flat shallow stretches 
and are much greater in narrow rapids. 

The principal study area (Fig. 1) comprised 
a sector of the RIO Puerto Viejo extending from 
the house (now part of the Biological Station) 
at Finea La Selva to one kilometer upstream. 
The environment of the river segment studied 
is harsh, and flooding displaces species lat
erally into terrestrial vegetation and can drasti
cally modify habitats in a matter of hours. 

Methods: A series of selected habitats 
along a one kilometer segment of the Rio 
Puerto Viejo were observed to determine mi
crohabitats, species composition and feeding 
and other behavior of the fishes and other orga-

nisms, Other sites adjacent to the main river 
were added later. Temperature and ware·! level 
measurements were taken daily with some ex
ceptions. A maximum-minimum thermometer 
was placed below the lowest water level and 
3.'lotber in a small weather station 00 a semi
cleared slope above the river. A water level of 
o was chosen as the level below the very cons
picuous demarcation at which terrestrial plants 
do not grow. These measurements and water 
quality data for the main river were obtained at 
0.5 m below the water surface in front of the 
stairs leading to the house at Finea La Selva. 

Dissolved oxygen. free carbon dioxide, al
kalinity (methyl omnge) and chloride were de
termined using standard methods (APHA 
1955). A colorometric test for hardness was 
used (Golterman 1969). Hydrogen ion concen
tration was determined to the nearest 0.1 pH 
using a Helige comparator. Current velocity 
was measured with a Gurley No. 625 Pygmy 
Current Meter. 

Since a Secchi disk was usually visible on 
the bottom at the sample site, an improvised 
method was employed using two long Nessler 
tubes and Ii suspension of Fuller's Earth as a 
standard. Readings are in mm on a scale of 0 
(clear) to 680 mm (very turbid). Secchi disk. 
readings of 1.2 m are roughly equivalent to 130 
mm using this method. Precipitation at Puerto 
Viejo during 1962 was furnished by Dr. 
Holdridge. 

Quantitative and qualitative plankton sam
ples were taken once a month at the sampling 
site with a 15 em fine mesh net at a depth 0.5 
m below the surface of the main river. 

Quantitative and qualitative invertebrate 
samples from all observation sites were taken 
using a Surber Sampler. being careful to brush 
aU rock.s from the one ft. sample area. In 
deeper water a 0.5 mm mesh dip net was drug 
over the substrate for qualitative samples. All 
specimens are deposited in the Natural 
History Museum of Los Angeles County 
(LACM). 

Higher vegetation was exceedingly scarce at 
all study sites. Samples were scraped from 
rocks or retrieved by hand. 

Fish collections and underwater observa
tions were made to inventory fIsh communities 
and study behavior  at selected sites. 
Collections were made primarily with 10 or 30 
foot seines; rotenone was used in semi-isolated 
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Hydrographic survey of a 1 kIn 
section of Rio Puerto Viejo. 
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Fig. I. Aooe kilometer stretch of RIo Puerto Viejo to show bottom relief of principal study siles lind t.'le er.l.<;nt of canopy 
coverage on the river. 

pools outside of the study areas. Valuable 
specimens of certain larger species were 
conected with spear gun, fishing gear and cast 
net. Observations were made by diving or lying 
in shallow pools with face mask and snorkel. 
Additional behavior notes were taken while 
sitting on shore. 

Quantitative analysis of gut contents was 
made by estimating to the nearest 5% the relati
ve percentage of each food item present in an 
individual f ish. Gut length/standard length 
(GL/SL) quotients were derived in order to re
late this ratio with food habits of each species. 
All fish specimens are deposited in the LACM. 
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Fia; 2. Monthly rainfall in an at Finca La Selva durina 
1962. 

})Jlysico-chemical features 
Moderate temperature variations followed a 

seasonal regime, not une-,c,pected at a lowland 
locality near 10° N latitude. Annual variation of 
air temperatures was 14° C; the mean annual 
temperature based on bimonthly averages was 
24.8° C during 1962. The lowest temperature, 
170 C, was recorded on 12 February; the maxi
mum, 3 10 C was reached during the periods 1 -
5, 14 and 15 - 18 June. Daily fluctuations of 6 -
100 C were typical. 

Rio Puerto Viejo: Water temperatures in 
the Puerto Viejo fluctuated less and always 
remained closer to the low rather than high air 
temperatures. The mean annual water 
temperature was 23° C ranging from 19.50 C in 
January to 26.0° C in June (Fig. 3a). Daily 
extremes varied from 0.50 C on 7 November to 
5° C on 26 March, although daily variations of 
2 - 3° C were most common. 

Mean annual rainfall between 1958 and 
1986 at La Selva was 394.5 cm. The yearly 
total for 1962 was somewhat greater, 422. 16 
cm, although the dry season of February-March 
( 15.70 cm) and "veranillo" of September (23.14 
cm) were well below normal (Fig. 2). This 
fortuitous situation provided a marked contrast 
to the months of January, November and 
December with excessively high rainfall -up to 
71. 12 cm in the month of December. 

Rains commencing on the night of  5 
November caused the river to rise +595 cm 
above normal (0 cm) at La Selva by the 
morning of 6 November (Fig. 3b). On 10 
November the river reached +850 cm at the 
same reference site and this highest level of the 
year was not considered unusual (R. Chavarria, 
pers. comm.). Stout ( 1981) recorded a level of 

+ 12 m during flooding on the Puerto Viejo. The 
lowest water level recorded on the Puerto Viejo 
was -56 cm on 29 March. 

Sudden changes in water level were the rule 
throughout the year. High water levels occurred 
even. in the "dry" season after a rain, but the 
highest levels were noted in months of heavy 
and continuous rain when the soil was soaked 
and runoff heavy. Frequent afternoon and early 
evening rains caused about aim rise in water 
level, which returned to near normal in the 
morning. _ 

Stretches of deepet:, smooth-flowing water 
reached speeds up to 50 cm/s. In riffles 
velocities of ISO cm/s were recorded. Burcham 
( 1984) noted water velocities of 27 - 46 cm/s at 
several sites on Quebrada EI SUf4 and 
Quebrada S4balo. Stout (198 1) recorded a 
inaximum velocity on EI Sud of 120 cm/s and 
estirDated greater speeds for the S4balo during 
spates. 

Turbidity generally increased during flood
ing (Fig. 3c). The extended periods of low 
precipitation, and thus low water levels, 
February-March and September showed 
turbidity readings consistently below 200 mm 
and as low as 36 mm. The highest turbidity 
reading of 680 mm on 1 Angust coincides with 
a heavy downpour the previous night reflected 
in an increase in water level from -3 to + 183 
�m. Ordinary turbidity was due to soil and 
particulate organic matter being washed into 
the river from surrounding lands. Pasture lands 
discharged enormous loads of mud into the 
river during downpours. In 1962 the Puerto 
Viejo was always much clearer several km 
upstream from La Selva, since poor access at 
that time limited the amount of cultivated 
lands adjacent to the river. From August to 
October 1962 a gray turbidity was present in 
the Puerto Viejo even at very low water levels. 
The color was due to fine gray particles 
washing in from upstream which may have 
been caolinized clay, although the heavier 
sediment was very similar to the volcanic ash 
from Volc4n lrazll which began falling on San 
Jos6 (capital of Costa Rica) in March 1963. 

Dissolved oxygen levels varied from 5.9 to 
8.3 mg/l (67.9-95. 1 % saturation). There was 
little relationship between oxygen levels and 
water -level or turbidity readiqgs. However, a 
negative relationship was clear between oxygen 
and carbon dioxide levels which suggests a 
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high Biological Oxygen Demand (B.O.D.) 
presumably due to considerable decomposition 
of suspended organic matter (Fig. 3). 

Hydrogen ion concentration (pH) varied 
from 6.3 to 7.3 during the year. Sudden increas
es in acidity were �ypical during high waters, 
probably in part by the dilution by rainwater 
which lowered the buffer action of the already 
very soft river water. The slightly acid 
rainwater and very acid soils, and ground 
waters of the area (pH 6.7 and pH 4.0 - 4.5 
respectively, McColl 1970) also contribute to 
this effect. Acid reserve pH values (sample 
agitated to remove COl> during high waters 
serve to reinforce this interpretation. 

Free carbon dioxide levels in the Puerto 
Viejo were low, fluctuating between 1.0 and 4.2 
mg/l, which is typical of moving water which 
permits gases to readily escape. 

Total hardness varied between 8.0 and 48.0 
m g/l in close agre ement with bicarbonate 
values. ChlOride levels ranged from 4.43 to 9.59 
mg/l during the year and concentrations 
reflected the dilution of all solutes during high 
waters. C onductivity values during 17 - 28 
November 1969 ranged from 15 - 52 J.UI1hos em-
1, the extremes relating to high and low rainfall, 
respectively, at La Selva (McColl 1970). 

Other biotopes: Infrequent surveys were 
made of the physico-chemical composition of 
three tributaries of the Puerto Viejo (Quebradas 
EI Sura, EI SaIto and Sabalo), a spring pool 
which drain s  to the Sura, and an oxbow 
backwater connected to the Puerto Viejo 
located about 6 km upriver from the house at 
La Selva. Burcham· (1988) obtained considera1 
ble data for the Sura and Sabalo from January 
to May 1985. 

The S4balo was most similar to the Puerto 
Viejo, although temperatures in the shallow, 
highly insolated stream were higher (21 ° � 
29°C). Both the Sura and Salto contained 
higher levels of dissolved substances than the 
main river (Fig. 4). 

The waters of the oxbow backwater were 
sampled three times and exhibited very low � 
levels (0.6 - 2.8 mg/l) and C02 (16.6 - 24.0 
mg/l), bicarbonate alkalinity (80.0 - 115.8 mg/l 
CaC03), hardness (73.8 - 109.0 mg/l), turbidity 
(130 - 520 mm) and temperature (30°C ) 
readings much higher than the main river (Fig. 
5), although the· backwater was freely 
connected with it. 
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Puerto Viejo and an oxbow inlet of the Puerto Viejo on 1 4  
JlUle 1962; an d  on an isolated aquife r  t ribuwy  t o  th e  Puerto 
Viejo on 4 January 1963. 

The acid spring was sampled two times and 
was highly charged with C� and low in �. 
On 2 5  October, after several days of little 
rainfall, C02 measured 66 m g/l and 
bicarbonate alkalinity 163 mg/l. During a rainy 
period on 4 January 1963 the C� level was 90 
mg/l, bicarbonate alkalinity 168 mg/l (Fig. 5), 
pH 6.0 and reserve pH 6.4. 

Principal habitats 
The Rio Puerto Viejo in the vicinity of 

"Finca La Selva" includes several distinctive 
habitats, each with specific associations of fish
es and other organisms. Five basic habitats are 
recognized in the main river: rapids and riffles, 
shallow shorelines, deep shorelines, beaches 
and pools (Table 1). An additional five habitats 
are found adjacent to the river: affluent streams, 
side channels, oxbow backwaters, springs and 
swamps (Table 2). Specific sites representing 
these habitats were visited consistently, others 
less frequently. Several study sites were even 
abandoned during the course of this study due 
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TABLE 1 

Rapids ShaDow shoru Deeplhores Beaches Poob 

Velocity (emil) 2S -150 5-24 . >10 (bouam) <S-10 <S 
>15 (1Wfac:e) 

DepIb(m) 0.1 -1.3 0.3 -1  3->4 0.3 -1 >2-5 

Subatrate ,ravel, .oct. clay, branc:bCI, clay, boulders sand, aih loa" bnmcheI, 
loa', debris kafliuer Jeafliuer 

StabiJily Ilable Ihontenn stable stable mosdy UDItable 
Veaetation Podostemmacae fll. alpe, mOllel fiLaipe none fiLalpe 

moslCl, fiL alpe terrest. arue. 

Invertebrates diverse fair divenity IlOf abundant fair diversity diverse 

FUb a few apec.ialisll verydivene few species fair diversity wry diverse 

.. TABLE 2 

SIIII'ImIn'Y 0/ prilu:ipal chaTGcleris'iu 0/ fi.". lulbitau lying adjacCIII to tM Rio PlUlrto V'Uljo 
Affiuenu Side channel Oxbow backwater . Sprin, Swamp 

Velocily (ani.) 27 ->120 <S staanant <S atapant 

Depth(m) O.s -1.3 0.3 -1.5 0.5 0.2 0.2-1 

Spbl1rate lIIIld,rodt, &ravel, clay Doc:culant leafliuer, detritus 
ieafliuer tree rootI. detritus 

Stabilily Ic:ourin, during stable stable stable dryseuoo 
spates dryin, 

VeptaCioo a1aaesc:an:e fiI. algae phytoplanktat none SpathiphyUIItII 
in shade 

Invertebrates fair diversity no data few species no data - nodata 

FUb diverse verydivene few species B. holdfidgei B. holdridgci, 
oo1y Rivulll8 oo1y 

to movement of bottom deposits and tree 
trunks. Fish associations noted as typical of 
each habitat include resident species, not those 
passing through the area. Certain species in the 
Puerto Viejo may occupy a certain habitat pre
ferentially, although reside in different surroun
dings in other regions of the country (eg. 
Neetroplus nematopus is usually found in mo
derate current in this and other rivers, although 
it is also adapted to the lentic environment of 
Laguna Rio Cuarto and Lake Nicaragua). 

. Biological features 
The Rio Puerto VIejo carries a high load of 

suspended matter, especially during� and for 
some time after, periods of heavy rainfall. This 
particulate matter consists mainly of non-living 
materials such as silt and detritus. The propor
tion of silt to detritus or tripton was as high as 4 
: 1 during one flood period and as low as 1 : 9 
in periods of low water. The remaining or li
ving components of the suspended matter con
sisted primarily of diatoms with lesser numbers 
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of desmids and fllamentous algae. Other items 
included in some quantitative and qualitative 
plankton samples were other algae. flagellates 
and a variety of insect larvae (Diptera. 
Odonata .  Hphemeroptera). Collembola, 
Hydracarina. Nematoda. 'I8rdigrada. Copepoda 
and larval characids. Quantitative values during 
the year ranged from 38.9 to 217.6 organisms 
per liter. Regardless of whether the dominant 
algal component is truly plankton or drifting 
sessile organisms, it is a constant feature during 
low or high water throughout the year and 
could provide a ready food source for fllter-fee
ding organisms as well as fISh fry. 

Aquatic vegetation is not conspicuous in the 
Rio Puerto Viejo. Submerged higher plants in
clude Marathrum oxycarpum and Tristicha tri
/aria (Podostemonaceae) found encrusting 
rocks in swift water and Eichhornia sp . 
(pontederiaceae) rooted in the stream bed of 
Quebrada HI Salto. 

Terrestrial mosses. ego Fissidens sp. 
(FlSSidentaceae) and liverworts (Lejeuneaceae) 
are present on logs along the shore and epi
phytic on leaves which fan into the river. 
Filamentous algae is present on all rocks and 
logs where adhesion is possible. These algae 
and associated aufwuchs in conjunction with 
mud and silt which periodically cover it. often 
form thick mats on the substrate and. although 
inconspicuous. may be an impOrtant producer 
in this ecosystem. Terrestrial plants. especially 
grasses and tree �ts are frequently submerged 
during rising water and form an important refu
ge for aquatic animals although they are not 
used as food by fishes. Terrestrial vegetation. 
ego fruits. seeds. flowers and leaves (especially 
of the "chilamate" tree. Ficus glabrata) with 
their associated epiphytes will be shown to be 
of major importance in food chains involving 
fIShes. 

Rhizopods of the genus Difflugia were pre
sent in bottom sediments and formed an impor
tant constituent of the diet of some fishes. The 
most prominent invertebrates were aquatic in
sects. Hphemeroptera (Baetidae and 
Heptageniidae) and Diptera (Tendipedidae and 
Tipulidae) were found in nearly all habitats. 
Tare was a high diversity of drago

. 

nfly 
n phs (Anisoptera) including a fossorial form 
(G mphidae) found in loose sandy substrates. 
A hydropschid caddis fly larva.was found capa
ble of burrowing into soft clay rocks and banks. 

Another minute caddis fly larva 
(Hydroptilidae) spun small silken cases on hard 
rocks which were found to be worn or dissol
ved away leaving conspicuous grooves. Adults 

. of common aquatic hemipteran and coleoptezan 
families were restricted to slack or stagnant wa
ter. Other Orders include Megaloptera. 
Neuoptera and Lepidoptera (Pyralididae). 
Decapods (Atyidae, Palaemonidae and 
PoIamOOidae) were common under rocks or in 
vegetation. Gastropods (Ancylidae, Physidae 
and Pilidae) were uncommon in the soft waters 
of the area. Planarians, oligochaetes, leeches 
and copepods were present in small numbers in 
samples from slow moving currents. 

Other than fish. vertebrates are not conspic
uous in the river. Turtles are frequently visible 
sunning themselves on logs. A large caiman 
was a frequent visitor: to a stagnant oxbow 
backwater habitat. Snakes and frogs were sel
dom encountered. Otters are seen occasionally 
during the drier months from March to May (p. 
Paaby pers. comm.). 

The fishes 
This section provides, for each fISh species 

occurring in the Puerto Viejo study areas. spe
cific information concerning: microhabitat. 
trophic level and reproductive habits. 
Characteristics of young and adult stages are 
considered when possible. The three food cate
gories labeled "other" may include either taxa 
not found in other columns or material uniden
tifiable to Order or other categories. Months are 
abbreviated by Roman numerals. 'Dlble 3 lists 
food habits of most Puerto V iejo fIShes and 
'Dlble 4 demonstrates their trophic relationships 
within the fISh community. All lengths of fishes 
refer to standard length (SL). 

CARCHARHINIDAB 
Carcharhinus llucas "Shark., u'buron" 

A shark was seen briefly at the surface close 
to a deep shoreline on luly 3 1. Occasional sigh
tings are reported by the locals each year. 
Carnivorous, eating mostly fish,. some other 
vertebrates (Tuma 1976). Viviparous, breeding 
throughout the year principally in estuaries; 
parturition normally at river ,mouths (Jensen 
1976). 
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MEGALOPIDAB 
DIrpo" GtlDIIIk", "'Dupon, s4baIo real" 

The tarpOn is a coastal flSb frequendy f01Dld 
in Lake Nicaragua and all year in tributaries of 
the Rio San Juan drainage. A few were seen in 
deep pools during the 1962· dry season; taken 
on book and line or using.dynamite wrapped in 
fish intestines(R. Chavarria pers. comm.). 
Piscivore, especially fond of scbooliJlg fishes. 
Ripe fish· taken during n. m, IV from Panama 
Canal Zone (Hildebrand 1939). 

CIiARACIDAB 

The uuvority of the. f1Sbes in the Rio Puerto 
Viejo belO,ng to three large familes: Cbaracidae, 
CyprinodontidaC and Cicblidae. The cbaracids 
01' sardinas are mOldy small schooling species, 
although Brycon reaches a weight of at least 2 
kg. They usually have a well· defined stomacb, 
pyloric caecae and multicuspidtee� Eggs are 
non-adhesive demersal type; cbaracid larvae 
(7.8 individuals/l) were collected in plankton 
samples on 18 April. No parental care. 

AslytllIIU/asCiatus, "Ten, sardina" 
A generallst;scbools, sometimes of bun

dreds in all habitats; browse on bottom, take 
midwater prey 01' surface insects. Consistendy 
omniv<ll'Ous, with bigh intake of moss, fruit and 
seeds. Ripe adults (smallest 44 mm) in V. VI, 
W, IX, X, XI, XII. Ectopamsites common. 

Bmmocllartu bmllS/ortlil "Thtta, sardina" 
Uncommon. Solitary or scbooling with 

AstyQ1lQ%. Piscivorous, observed pursuing B • 

parismina, also eats cbaracids and cicblids in 
addition to insects. Ingested leaves.· seeds and 
fruit appeared undigested. A ripe male, 102 
mm collected in April, but few samples taken. 
Ectoparasites common. 

Brycon guatemalemls "Machaca" 
Activescbooling fISh in strong to weak cu

rrenL Adults gather by dozens below .cbi1amate 
trees when figs ripen. Juveniles insectivorous 
(bigb occurrence of Hymenoptera); young 
adults omnivorous, mature adults eat fruits 
(moldy figs) and·leaves. Four ripe males (276-
350 mm)taken during XII, I, II. Terrestrial 
spawning near Panamanian streams was cited 

by Kramer (1978) fOl' Brycon petnJSII.f. Janet 
Bwcbam (pers. comm.) has noted a similar 
breeding behavior for B. guatema!,mIs in af..; 
fluent streams of the Puerto Viejo. 

Bryco1Ul.merku sclerojHlrilll "Tetra, sardi-
na" 

An active schooling fish at all levels of wa
ter column; almost exclusively a stream dwell
er. Consistendy omnivorous, especially seeds 
and fruits. Ripe female (smallest, 63 mm) in 
VII, IX, but few collections. 

Carla1Ul.ei""numlll "Thtta,sardina" 
Uncommon. Small groups in stagnant side 

cbannels and oxbow backwaters .• Herbivore 
specializing in cropping several types of fila
mentous algae. Indefinite.stomacb, but pyloric 
caecae presenL Ripe. specimens (smallest ripe 
female 37 mm) in all montbs sampled, IV, VII, 
IX,XII. 

Hyphessobryco" lortu,u,me "Tetta, sardi
na" 

Rare. �llected only once (IV). A small mid
water species collected once in Quebrada 
S4balo in moderate . currenL Eats· small aquatic 
insects. Gut lengtb/SL ratio 0.4. No ripe speci
mens. 

Ro,boi4" IlUIle_le"sls "Thtta, sardina" 
Uncommon. Small groups maintain position 

in slow currents at mid-depth 01' near bottom, 
bead down; often tilting on sides and drifting 
like leaves fOl' short dis�. Insectivore and 
dislodges and eats large numbers of cbaracin 
and cichlid scales. Entirely lepidopbagous in 
other regions. Ripe females (smallest 58 mm) 
in W, IX, XII. 

GYMNOTIDAE 
Gy"",otus sp. "Knifefisb, madre de. barbu

do" 
Rare. Benthic, under leaf litter in standing 

water. Nocturnal unselective insectivore inges
ting considerable detritus and silL An unripe 
pair collected in IV. 

PIMELODIDAB 
Rho.m4Ia Iut*malemls "CatfISh. barbudo" 
Benthic. Cryptic by day.aetive at nigbL One 

specimen taken in Quebrada S4ba1o. 
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Rhamdia nictJraguensis "CatfISh, barbudo" 
Benthic. in recesses of overhanging banks or 

between roots. Nocturnal insectivore also eat
ing shrimp. snails and fish. Unripe specimens 
in VI. IX. X. XII. 

Rhamdia rogersi "Catfish. barbudo" 
Benthic; juveniles found in riffles. 

Nocturnally active insectivore 'which also in
gests seeds and other vegetable matter. A pair 
of ripe individuals taken in IV. 

GOBIESOCIDAE 
Gobk.o% nutIus "ClingflSh. chupapiedra" 
Rare. Below rocks in swift water. Eats aqua

tic insects. Ripe male. SS mm. in II. 

RIVULIDAE 
Rivullll isthmellBis "Olornina" 
Rare in main river. but typical of shallow 

swamps and potholes where dominant Eats 
aquatic insects. Gut length/SL ratio 0.4. 

CYPRINOOONTIDAE 
Another wen represented family. the vivipa

rous toOth carps or olominas. are all small 
« 100 mm); anal fm of males modified into in
tromittent organ (gonopodium).· Simple diges
tive tract. no distinct stomach nor pyloric caecae; 
teeth conical or spatulate. V iviparous. pro
ducing large broods periodically or few fry 
daily. 

AUaro cultratus "Olomina" 
A swift fISh. solitary; or mostly in groups of 

S- 10. In moderate current. IS cm below water 
surface. of stteams or in slack water. close ins
hore area of main river. Feeds mainly on terres
trial insects. frequently taking fallen insects at 
surface. Young in same habitats. but eat more 
aquatic and terrestrial Diptera and less 
Coleoptera and Hymenoptera. Gravid females 
(smallest 33 mm) in allmonths sampled (II. IV, 
V. VII. IX. X. XI. XII). 

Brachyrhaphis holdridgei "Olomina" 
Rare in main river; few individuals in ox

bow backwater and swamps; principal. popula
tion in spring pool where it dominates. Near
surface insectivore feeding mainly on terrestrial 
Coleoptera, Diptera and Hymenoptera. Gravid 
females (smallest 19 mm) present in both large 
samples ma<fe.(I. X). 

Braehyrhaphis parismina "Olomina" 
Most cOnspicuous. current-loving fish along 

shorelines of main river; uncommon in stteams. 
Occurs in aggregates of 20-30 members. but 
forms schools of SO or more when pursued. 
Active near surface. darting after terrestrial in
sects . . Young closer to shore. Like its congener. 
eats mainly terrestrial Coleoptera. Diptera and 
Hymenoptera. Gravid females (smallest 26 
mm) in all months sampled (I. II. IV. V. VII. 
IX. X. XI. XII); nUmerous eggs with advanced 
embryos. 

Neoheteralldria umbratiUs "Olornina" 
In groups of three or four. often one male 

and three females constantly browsing on bot
tom or logs and boulders. In low to moderate 
current velocity in streams and main river. 
Detritus. aufwuchs and silt eaters. also midge 
larvae. filamentous algae and diatoms. Gravid 
females (smallest 24 mm) during I. IV. V. IX. 
X. XII. but not in large collections made in II. 
VII or XI. 

PhalUchthy. amate. "Olomina" 
In groups up to 25. continually browsing on 

substrates near bottom. Usually in slack water 
of pools. side channels and backwaters of main 
river; also on bottom of stteams. Almost exclu
sively a detritus, aufwuchs and silt eater; some 
fllamentous algae. Gravid females (smallest 35 
mm) in IV. V, VII. IX; X, XII. Fry born a few 
each day rather than large broods. 

Phalliehthy. tieo "Olomina" 
Small schools on surface near grassy shore

line of oxbow backwater; otherwise strays col
lected in pools after flooding. Eats mainly auf
wuchs. detritus and silt and in two samples. 
large quantities of a unicenuar alga. Few col
lections taken, but gravid females (smallest IS 
mm) in IV. VI. 

Poeeilia gUIU "Olomina" 
In waters of low current velocity; small groups 

in pools, backwaters <r side channels of main riveJ: 
Large aggregations on exposed beaches. browsing 
on aufwuchs, silt and some filamentous algae . and 
diatoms. In streams, common only in SlDl-lit por
tions providing abundant algal growth (BUlCham 
1984. 1988). Gravid females (smallest 3S rom) in I. 
IV. V. IX. X. Xll; none in VB or XI. Develq>ing 
eggs of two sizes. 
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PrlIipkhth,s a"",et,,,s "Olomina" 
. Active in groups near surface in moderate 

current principally in streams. Scarce in main 
river. Insectivorous, specializing in 
Hy m enoptera and Coleoptera; young eat 
mostly aquatic insects. Few samples taken, but 
gravid females in IV, IX. 

ATHERINIDAE 
Ath,rl",lIa hubbsi "Silverside, sardina" 
Active in groups or singly, usually at mid

depth, 20 cm below surface in mid-river. In 
moderate current velocity, offshore of main ri
ver over 0.5-1.0 m depths where it replaces 
most cyprinodontids. Darts after. food through
out water column. Young c loser inshore. 
Uncommon in streams. Eats very wide variety 
of aquatic insects, some Hymenoptera, fllamen
tous algae and mosses� Ripe·females (smallest 
41 mm) in I, II, IV, V, VII, XII. 

SYNGNAnnDAE 
PSlllIlophallus mhulil "Pipefish" 
One specimen found in Quebrada EISurton 

9 September 1976 (Jean Stout, pers. comm,). 
Usually associated with aquatic vegetation or 
grasses in currents of moderate velocity. Eats 
aquatic insects. 

SYNBRANClUDAE 
S,,,bm,,ehus marmoratus "Swamp eel, an-

gulla" 
Uncommon. Burrows in mud or soft sand by 

day. Nocturnal foragez of crustaceans and.flSb. 
Gut length/SL ratio 0.6. 

CICHLIDAE 
The cichlids, or mojarras, are the most di

verse family in the region with 10 species oc
cupying a variety of trophic niches. All are 
benthic. Small to moderate size, but the guapo
te, CichlasomtJ dovil can reach nearly 50 cm in 
length and a weight of 121bs. A stomach, but 
no pyloric caecae. Jaw teeth conical, some en
larged canines; pharyngeal teeth for shredding. 
Pairs lay adhesive eggs (except C. nicaraguen
It) and defend fry. 

Ckhlasolllli af!arl "Mojarra" 
Common in small groups along shorelines, 

in pools and side channels of main rivez and in 
streams. Takes large mouthfuls of bottom 
deposits, sifts and spits out unwanted material. 

Omnivorous, adults and young eat wide variety 
of aquatic insects, also seeds and detritus. Ripe 
females (smallest 91mm) in I, II, VII, VIII; not 
ripe in X, XII. 

Ckh1o.soma dovil "Guapote" 
Common. Individuals lurk,undez logs or 

pursue fISh. Young slowly move downstream, 
repeatedly stopping against objects as if imi
tating drifting leaves. Along shorelines in shal
low or deep water where covez permits; also in 
streams. Piscivorous at all ages; includiltg 
shrimp and some larger insects in diet. Ripe 
females (smallest 104 mm) in II, IV, VII. IX; 
but not c()llected in all months. 

Ckhlo.soma loiseUei "Guapote amarillo" 
Inhabits oxbow backwater.in dense stands of 

. grasses along shore; collected once in side 
channel when isolated at low ' water level. One 
adult taken, piscivorous; young mostly insec
tivorous, eat large variety of aquatic insects, 
some fISh, terrestrial insects. and leaves. Most 
specimens collected immature. 

Clcblo.soma "karague"" "Moga" 
Fairly common.' Adults usually in pairs, 

young. in groups bro\vsingon substrates; In wa
ter of all depths along. shorelines of main river 
and in streams. Adults consistently eat detritus 
or seeds if available. Young consume more 
aquatic insects and mayor may not eat deU'itus. 
Ripe fISh (smallest 42 mm) taken in I, II, m, 
IX, XII; adults not collected in all months. 

Clchlo.sBma "'grojaselatum "Congo cichlid, 
mojarra" 

Not common in this region. Typically in 
pools searching in series of short darting move
ments for specific food items on logs; alsO turn
ing over leaves searcbing for food. Also seen 
under rocks in deep water in moderate to swift 
current velocity. Few in streams. Insectivore 
specializing in midge larvae and to lesser ex
tent mayfly and damseflynympbs; also ingests 
seeds, leaves and detritus. Ripe fISh (smallest 
ripe female 35 mm) in IX, XII, but seldom co
llected. 

Clch1o.soma rostratultl "Mojarra" 
Seldom seen. Young obsezved searching for 

food over algae-cOvered logs along shore in 
moderate· current Adults in deeper water in 
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pairs. Insectivorous. but large quatitities of 
sand and detritus ingested; adults and young 
specialize i n  midge larvae. also mayfly 
nymphs. SOOle seeds. A ripe male (185 mm) in 
II. 

Cklllll8ol1111 IIp.''4!IUC/atu,,, "Mojarra" 
Adults and young common in all habitats. 

mainly in shallow water. Actively nipping at al
gae; frequently courting and defending nests 
and fry. Consistently eats equal parts vegetable 
matter (filamentous algae, moss, leaves. seeds). 
mayflies. midges and detritus. Ripe specimens 
(smallest ripe male 40 mm) in nearly all 
months sampled: I,IV. vn,lX, X. XII. 

Ckhlllsolllll tuba "Vleja" 
Common, browsing in small groups along 

shore, at foot of I8pids, close inshore on sand 
beaches with fry. Often seen with "chilamate" 
leaf prouuding from mouth. Young between 
rocks in riftles. Adults herbivorous. eating (and 
digesting) "cbilamate" leaves with epiphytic li
verworts, mosses and fruits; also an occasional 
shrimp. Young insectivorous. eating aquatic in
sect larvae and nymphs. Groups of large males 
with nuchal humps seen frequently with nume
rous females in January. Batches of large eggs 
(200-400) guarded by both parents and placed 
in cavities in logs, under rocks or in holes in 
vertical··banks. Newly hatched young auach to 
nest by nuchal adhesive organ. Ripe. examples 
(smallest a 175 mm female) taken in I. II, vn. 
but few samples made. 

HerotUapia ",ultispinosa "Mojarra" 
Seldom seen. Occurs in oxbow backwater 

and pairs seen occasionally in slack water 
along shorelines and in small pools. Detritus 
feeder; seen clipping filamentous algae with 
vigorous side-twisting movements; also leaves 
and some midge larvae. Seen browsing on logs 
and rocks. Only immatures collected. 

Neetroplus "elftatopus "Moga" 
Usually observed along shores of moderate 

depth and model8te current velocity; also in 
quiet pools, swift current and in streams. 
Constantly browsing on logs and rocks; only 
fish that feeds upside down on underside of 
logs and branches. Omnivore specializing in 
midge larvae. mayfly nymphs. fllamentous al
gae and considerable detritus and silt. Pair seen 

in hole in vertical clay bank in bteeding pat
tern; pairs fiercely defend fry against much 
larger fISh. Ripe females (smallest 49 mm) in I, 
m,lV, vn,lX, XII. 

MUOn.IDAE 
Ago"oSlo",US ",olllkoia "Mountain mullet, 

tepemeclUn" 
A schooling fish, very active at all depths; 

most common in swift water along shores of 
model8te depth in main rivet. One adult had 
eaten shrimp; juveniles largely insectivorous on 
wide variety of aquatic insects, also 
Hymenoptera and Diptem; algae and moss ap
pears undigested in guL Small sample revealed 
no mature fISh. 

IOllU'lls plehardl "Bobo" 
Most common below and in rimes and 18-

pids; also said to frequent large pools. Very ac
tive in swift water in schools scraping rocks 
with fleshy lips. Herbivore. eating ftlamentous 
algae, mosses and considerable detritus; also 
shrimps and some insects. Breeding cycle un
confmned; adults said to leave Puerto Viejo at 
end of year and adults reappear with young in 
lanuary or February; supposed to spawn in 
coastal waters or estuaries (R. Chararrla pers. 
comm.). No ripe fish taken. 

HAEMULIDAE 
Pom.adas}S crocro "Grunt. roncador" 
Uncommon. Large (40-50 mm) individuals 

seen moving slowly or lurking along log
sttewn shorelines. Carnivorous; one specimen 
had eaten shrimp. 

CENTROPOMIDAE 
Centropo",us undecinullis "Snook, robalo" 
No specimens collected. Large snook (> 1 m) 

observed in groups of two to four several times. 
Seen along shore maintaining position with res
pect to fallen logs; near surface. Known to be 
piscivorous. 

ELEOTRIDAE 
Goblomorus dormltor "Sleeper, guavina" 
Uncommon. Benthic. sedentary form taken 

in swift water over rocky bottom; also in pools 
and along shorelines in slow to moderate cur
renL Carnivorous; one speci�n ate only fish, 
two others ate shrimp. A ripe female (320 mm) 
taken in June. 
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GOBDDAE 
AWIIOIl. balUllUl "Goby, guavina" 
Benthic, found over sand substrates in slow 

to moderate currenL In pools or sand beaches. 
Seen filtering sand through gill openings. 
B uries itself when s tartled. Omnivorous,  
mainly algae, midge larvae, Di/flugia, detritus 
and sand. A ripe male (100 mm) in XII. 

Slcydillm fIlIIlm "Goby, chupapiedra" 
Benthic, found over rocky bottom in rimes; 

pelvic fins modified into sucking disc. Seen 
browsing on rock surfaces scraping algae and 
aufwuchs with close-set flattened teeth. 
Herbivorous; gut length/SL ratio 2.2. 

To date, 43 fish species are confumed for 
the study area representing 32 genera ' in 1 7  
families. Another species, the "jurel" (jack) is 

' reponed for the region, but it is uncertain 
which species, or even genus of carangid is in
volved. Possibilities include: Caranx latus 
which was reported from Zent about 15 km 
from the sea and Oligoplites sp., which I have 
seen at :al Castillo on the Rio San Juan. On the 
basis of verbal account (Norman Scott, pers. 
comm.), an eleotrid, Eleotris sp., apparently oc
curs in the Puerto Viejo. FIShermen have repor
ted "anguilas" from the Puerto Viejo and it is 
quite possible that the commQn eel, Anguilla 
rostrata, is found there. However, their reports 
usually refer to the swamp eel, Synbranchus 
mannoratus, a confumed Puerto. Viejo resident 

Other potentiaJ visitors to the area include 
freshwalQr species· found in Lake Nicaragua 
and waters close to .. the Rio San Juan, the gar. 
Atractosteus tropicus and several cichlids of 
the genus Cichiasoma,' centrarchus.. citrine
llum. longimanus and managuense. Marine 
forms also 'found in Lake Nicaragua and ef
fluents include: Centropomus parallelus, 
Pomadasys boucardi. Diapterus plumieri and 
Prlstis perolleti. 

DISCUSSION 

Zoogeography: The Puerto Viejo fish fauna 
is situated in the San Juan·Fish Province which 
extends on the Atlantic versant from the Rio 
Prinzapolka in northelJl Nicaragua to the Golfo 
de los Mosquitos in western �. The San 
Juan ichthyofauna is principally .composed of 
descendants of an .ancient assemblage of fIShes 

which penetrated Middle America during the 
Late Cretaceous .or Paleocene from South 
America (Bussing 1976, 1985). At least 138 
species are found in the freshwaters of the San 
Juan Province. Most of these occur in the San 
Juan watershed whose diversity of habitats in
cludes the Great Lakes of Nicaragua and the 
Rio San Juan whose ttibutaries drain the entire 
northern sector of Costa Rica. The Great Lakes 
proper contain about 54 species while many 
other species occur in running water or near the 
river delta. The 43 species known from the 
study area should be considered a diverse fish 
community for the Province, although in simi
lar regions of the Amazon for example, many 
more species, often of the �e genera, would 
be expected (Bussing in press); 

Water quality effectS: Seasonality and per
iodic exttemes in water level provide stimuli 
which can permit fishes to adapt their repro
ductive cycles to the most favorable period. 
Even differences of a few ' degrees celsius in
fluence time of incubation of egg-layins spe
cies. Also short-term reduction of tempemture 
during high w.ater copditions could prevent 
spawning of adhesive egg layers such as. cich
lids from choosing sites which may be above 
water level a few hours or days later • .  On the 
other hand, the turbid water durins fIoodinS 
can be benefICial to egg � such .. cha� 
racids; eggs and larvae are less visible and rna
re suspended organic food material is available 
in the water column. 

No truly "black water" acidic condilions oc
cur in the study area as in the Rio Nesro 
(Goulding 1988). Aquarists have known for 
years that acid waters produced by leaching of 
soils and vegetation are nece$S&r)' to induce 
spawning in a number of small fIShes endemic 
to acid, mineral. deficient waters. 10 the Puerto 
Viejo and ad�t habitats acid waters are due 
principally to the high C� content of . springs 
and stagnant waters. Fishes from these habitats 
breed freely in neutral or alkaline waters and are 
thus not restticted to extreme chemical condi
tions. The fact that very few species are found 
in such habitats in the Puerto, Ylejo region sug
gests that the combination of loW pH, dissolved 
oxygen and high carbon dioxide content may be 
perjudicial to most species (Fig. 5). Thus, these 
habitats may serve as a refuge for those forms 
able to thrive in such conditions. Aside from 
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these extreme habitats. the water chemistry of 
tho main river and amuents probably present no 
restrictions on the ichthyofauria. 

Habitats: The RIo Puerto Viejo can be con-- sideled a typical river of median size and mod
erate current velocity in the tropical rain f<X'eSt 
biome of Cenll'8l America. Because of the his
torical factors mentioned. the fISh species di
versity is neither as rich. for example as that of 
tho Usumaeinta drainage of . Mexieo and 
Guatemala. nor as depauperate as the Atlantic
slope drainages of Honduras. Nicaragua and 
Panama (Miller 1966. 1976). The considerable 
speeies diverSil)' is due to the wide variety of 
riverine as well as the adjaceQt aquatic habitats. 
Tho fish biomass in the Puerto Viejo is consid
erably less howev�r. than that found at lower 
elevations in the same drainage in smaller. 
sluggish streams of less gradient and with 
abundant cover such as floating grasses or 
aquatic plaRts. 

Habitat separation betWeen fISh species in 
the region is considerable. Often distinct spe
cies of similar food habits occupy different ba
bitats '{cf. species aceounlS) and thus competi
tion is reduCed. Perhaps the region least ex
ploited is mid-river where the current is swif
test . Occasional fish such as Brycon and 
Agonos�omus are seen in midwater and larger 
cichlids amongst rocks on the bottom. 

Most species are active during the day. others 
such as Gymnotus and Synbranchus and tho spe
eies of Rht.Imdta are mostly nocturnal. Periodic 
fluctuations in water level throughout the year 
oblige most species to _porarily shift their ha
bitats into flooded terrestrial shorelines. Although 
silting and severe alteration of habitats oocur at 
this time. perhaps more beneficial results accrue 
in the fonn of additional food SO\U'CeS and space 
at the same time that considerable cover is pr0-
vided by terrestrial vegetation. This brief. peri0-
dic flooding may occur nightly on the Puerto 
Viejo. sometimes rising 5 m at the sampling site. 
Jetuming to nonna! the following morning. After 
several days of heavy rainfall over a vast area. 
the river can rise over 9 m as happened on 10 
November 1962. Sevem1 dayS pasSed before the 
river reached a IiOnnal level after such a deluge. 
This severe. yet UI1pRldictable phenomenon is to
tally different and probably less beneflCial than 
the annual rainy season flooding of vast regions 
for months at a time as occurs in the Amazon ba
sin (GOulding 1980). 

Food habits: As seen '· in Tables 3 and 4, 
ttophic specialization is consider.able. The rela
tionship between dietary habits and length of 
digestive tract of fishes is borne out in Table 4. 
Carnivores nearly always have a GLISL ratio 
of less tHan 1. whereas herbivores and most 
omnivores and deuitus feeders have a >1 ratio. 
A similar relationship exists between dentition 
and food habits. In genem1. browsers have nu
merous comb-like teeth; carnivores have enlar
ged. pointed teeth; and omnivores have conical 
teeth often· in conjunction With rasping pharyn-
geal teeth. . 

If.one were able to identify insects and algae 
found in stomach contents' to the species level, 
considerably more specialization would be ap
parent As mentioned earlier. even terrestrial in
sects which fall into the river are selected for 
by size. palatability or perhaps . other features, 
before being eaten by fishes. On die other band. 
many fISh species in the Puerto Viejo are 0p
portunists and eat what is available. 
Atherinella hubbsi is  insectivorous in the 
PUerto Viejo. whereas the similar A. chagres; 
eats zooplankton in Lago Oatun. Panama (Zaret 
& Paine 1973). Roeboides is maiDly insectivo
rous, eating few fISh scales in � Puerto Viejo. 
whereas the same species is principally lepi
dophagous at other localities in Costa Rica and 
the rest of Cenll'8l America as are its congeners 
in  South America (Roberts 1 972). Adult 
Brycon are principally herbivorous in the study 
area (Table 3). but predominantly piscivorous 
in Lago Arenal where it preys on schools of 
Atherinella hubbs; (J. Cabrera pers. comm.). 
Additionally, almost all fish species Will devour 
fish fry if given the" opportunity. Areas of the ri
ver where there is considerable tree overhang 
clearly provide more terrestrial insects and 
tiuits than sections flowing through deforested 
regions and this is clearly reflected in the die
tary differences of local fISh communities. 

Fishes of similar food habits often occupy 
different microhabitats which may reduce niche 
overlap. For example: three surface-dwelling 
insectivorous cyprinodontids inhabit entirely 
different habitats: Braclt,rhaphis parismina in 
the main river� B. holdridgei in spring waters 
and Prlapichlhys in streams. Most of the,cich
lids which search for insects. also ingest consi
derable detritus and silt. Three insectivores 
such as Cichlasoma alfarl� C. nigro/asicatum 
and C. rostratum may appear to share rougbly 



TABLE 3 

Average percelll volumes qffocd types and nl4fll1xer of digestive tracts e:xamined (n). Gut length/standard length (GUSL) quotients inclutkd. 

Plants Aquatic animals Terrestrial animals 

SPECIES n GLISL algae leaves other Ephe. Odm. Dipl. other fish Coleo. Hyrne. Dipt. other detrit. silt 

Astyanax 145 0.6 5 7 39 3 1 4 1 1  1 4 9 3 5 6 2 
Bramocharax 1 8  0.4 1 10 5 < l  3 1 3  5 1  < l  5 4 4 2 1 
Brycon (jov) 124 1 4 1 4  1 5  < 1  5 1 1  < 1  12  24 8 4 < 1  < l  
Brycoll (adults) 5 2 40 60 
Bryconamericus 56 0.6 <1  8 45 1 <1 3 9 < 1  9 1 1  4 6 1 <l 
Car-lana 25 1 .2 82 < 1  2 1 < l  < 1  7 6 trl 
Roeboides 28 0.3 <l  35  7 15  20 20 < 1  <1  2 <1  < l  i Gymnotus 2 0.3 3 3 50 30 1 4  � Rh. nicaraguensis 13  0.9 <1  3 3 3 28 37 10  <1 3 5 6 < l  
Rh. rogersi 2 0.6 17  28 50 5 � Gobiesax 1 0.3 65 35 
Alfaro 94 0.9 <1 5 <1  4 19  10 34 1 2  6 7 I BT. holdridgei 19  0.6 . 8 l i  <l 3 9 13  18  10 28 
Dr. parismina 99 0.6 <1  1 2 1 4 1 4  < 1  13 33 23 6 <1 < 1  !. NeoheJeraNiria 89 2.6 6 <l < 1  2 <1  10  2 <l <I 46 33 i' 
Ph. amo1es 79 4 6 <1 <1 <l 1 <1  <1  56 36 .. 

Ph. tico 23 2.2 < 1  17  < I  2 <1  60 20 � 
IS 

Poeciiia 75 3.4 5 <1 < 1  1 1 <1 55 37 i PriapichtJrys 33 0.6 1 3  7 2 1  12 28 3 14 2 
Alherinel1a 71  0.5 6 <l  7 17  I 24 28 2 4 6 2 2 < 1  
Ci. alfari 64 1 .3 < l  3 1 3  1 0  2 1 8  24 .1 2 4 <1  1 5  6 ::I. 
Ci. dollii 70 0.8 1 I 9 3 <1  26 46 3 5 2 2 < 1  � 
Ci. loisellei (jw) 23 0.7 2 4 7 5 8 49 1 2  3 6 <1  4 
Ci. nicaraguense 82 2.6 4 3 14  13  2 1 9  1 4  < 1  <1 1 < 1  < 1  20 9 
Ci. nigrqfasciall4m 22 1.1 1 5 10 1 5  1 0  25 6 5 4 < 1  <1  15  2 
Ci. rostralum 33 0.9 1 4 1 3  < l  34 8 <l 2 1 14  20 
Ci. seplemj'asciatwn 86 1 .8 10 8 1 5  1 1  2 10 1 1  <1 1 <1 26 5 
Ci. luba 33 1.9 35 58 1 4 <l I < I  
HerOliJapia 17 3.5 6 3 1 I 48 41 
Nutrop/us 34 26 21 1 14  24 2 < 1  21  1 6  

Agof/.ostomus (juv) 23 0.6 7 4 25 to 23 26 < 1 3 <l <1 
JOlurus 1 8  5.2 51 3 19 <1 4 <1  17  6 

Pomadosys 1 0.6 100 
Gobiomorus 3 0.6 2 65 3 3  

Awaous 7 0.8 14 2 < 1  2 33 23 3 <1 9 1 3  

a 
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tho same food niche as seen in Table 4, how
over it was noted that often different species of 
insects were taken by these different cichlids, 
indicating a different microhabitat or manner of 
feeding. 

Four cyprinodontids and one c ichlid, 
Herotilapia, eat predominately particulate mat
ter which has settled on logs, rocks, fallen lea
ves and other substrates. From half to three
quarters of this material is detritus and the re
mainder sand or silL It is known that these lat
ter inorganic sediments also may harbor signi
ficant quantities of bacteria which may be of 
some nutritional value to these constantly
browsing species. The four eyprinodontids oc
cupy rathez different habitats: Phallichthys ti-

Terrestrial insects are selected for by size 
and species by the various species of insectivo
rous fIShes. AstyQIUU for example, were seen to 
seize, but immediately reject certain ants which 
wore engulfed without hesitation by B. paris
mina. 

TABLE 4 

7ioplai& ,.""ioMltip' of 1M Pili/rIO Vl4jo fish COINIUUlily. Gill klll,WIIQItdQrd kllllh quoti.ttII a,. iAcllllllld Ua pan"'''''' 

HERBIVORES (70-100'1 wamble mlUcr) 

AIa .. .. ten (51-82" a1pe) 

CarlaNl (1.2) 
IOlW'lll (5.2) 

SiqIl_ (2.7) 

Pndaton 
plldvontll (46-100'1 fish) 

CarcharItbtIII 
TarptJII BrtllftDClaartu (0.4) 

Ci. dpvii (0.8) 
P� (o.6) 

CIIII1'tJpoIrIUI 
IlIIICtIv ... -

............ 1nIIdI (55.75") 

Ria. ro,,,,i (0.6) 
Alfaro (0.9) 

Br. 1toIdridJ,i (0.6) 
Br. parilmif/d (0.6) 
PrillpklatJry. (0.6) 

Equ" plant : anlm .. .... tter 

� (0.6) 
Bryc�rk" (0.6) 

Maa-oph)'te .. ten (93-100'1 plants) 

Brycoll (2.0) 
Ci. luba (1 .9) 

CARNIVORES (85-100'1 animal mailer) 

" Predawn -
......... Izecl ( 100" fish, invert.) 

Sy1ibraru:hIII (0.6) 
A,OIIOtfItJ1ft141 (0.6) 
GobitJmIJrvI (0.6) 
Ci. loiHlki (0.7) 

InIecdvOl'll 
.quatlc IDIIda (5S-10lY6) 

HypllulolJr1cOft (0.4) 
GymMllII (0.3) 

RIa. llit:araJlII/llli1 (0.9) 
Gobiuta (0.3) 
Ri'lllllll (0.4) 

At".,;"'ll4 (0.5) 
OMNIVORES 

P"wlopllalllll 
Ci. alfari (1.3) . 

Ci. lIiBrtJ/arilllllm (1.1) 
Ci. rtmTtIt_ (0.9) 

AWIUIIII (0.8) 

Equal plant : animal : detrhUI 

Ci. #lkara,lII/,." (2.6) 
Ci. "plln/falcillt_ (1.8) 

N"li'opllll (2.6) 
DETRrrUSlSEDIMENT FEEDERS (79-92" particulate mailer) 

N,."rtUldrill (2.6) 
Pit. amatu (4.0) 

Pit. lleo (2.2) 

RtNlboIdu (0.3) 
LEPIDOPBAGE 

PtNlcilill (3.4) 
H,rotilapia (3.5) 
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co in the oxbow backwater. P. amates in 
slack water in the main river, Poecilia on 
shallow insolated beaches i n  the Puerto 
Viejo and S4balo and Neoheterandria along 
shallow shores of the Puerto Viejo in mode
rate current. 

Reproduction: Data on reproductive sea
sons is incomplete for aU but the commonest 
species ,  but it is evident that at any given 
time of the year a large number of species are 
reproducing in the Puerto Viejo. Ripe individ
uals of Astyanax w ere taken from May to 
December, but not during the driest period of 
January through April. Some ripe Brycon and 
Carlana were collected throughout the year 
during both wet and dry seasons, but it is not 
c lear if repro d u c tion is i n term ittent or 
continuous. Sufficient data is unavailable for 
other characids. 

Cyprinodontids reproduce during most of 
the year; individuals of most species proQuce 
large broods at well-separated intervals. Gravid 
specimens .of Alfaro and Brachyrhaphis paris
mina were found during the entire year; gravid 
Phallichthys amates in slack water of the main 
river; Poe cilia on shallow insolated beaches 
and Neoheterandria along shallow shores in 
moderate current. 

Two species of cichHd s ,  Cichlasoma 
dovii a n d  C. tuba breed d u r i n g  m o s t  
m onths of the year, although they appear 
to avoid the rainiest mon ths from October 
to December. Ripe specimens of C. sep
temjasciatum and Neetroplus were collec
ted throughout the year, although not in 
every month.  Spawning activity in C .  a l
jari occurs duri n g  two peaks ,  January
March and July-August, periods of lower 
than average rainfall .  Insufficient data is  
a v a ilable  for  o t h e r  c i c h l i d  s p ec i e s . 
Si lversides of the genus Atherinella were 
in breeding condition throughout the year, 
although not in aU m onths.  

The unpredictable and short-term nature 
of flooding on the Puerto Viejo is quite dif
ferent from the steady rising and falling of 
rivers in the Amazon basin (Goulding 1980). 
This  may account for the lack of seasonal 
spaw n i n g  m i grat ions  so typical  of 
Amazonian rivers.  Additional discussion of 
Puerto Viejo fishes can be found in Bussing 
(in press) . 
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RESUMEN 

Este estudio se realiz6 en 1962 para determi
nar las relaciones entre una comunidad bastante 
diversa de peces en sus ambientes bi6ticos y 
abioticos. Los cuarenta y tres especies de peces 
pertenecientes a 32 generos en 17 familias re
presentan una ictiofauna bastante rica para un 
rio de tamafio moderado en Mesoam6rica.. La 
fauna de macroinvertebrados tambicn es diver
sa, mientras la vegetaci6n acu1itica la constitu
yen principalmente algas filamentosas. Una 
comparaci6n fi'sico-qu{mica de los bi6topos y 
sus respectivas comunidades de peces, demos
tro varios ejemplos de separaci6n de Ubi tats 
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enlre especies parecidas. Los bi6topos extremos 
(manantiales. pantanos y una entrada estanca
da). sirven de refugios para las pocas especies 
que toleran alw concentraciones de C� y ba
jas concentraciones de 0,.. Un anaIisis detallado 
de las h4bitos alirnenticios demostr6 c6mo cada 
especie Iogra reducir el lraSlape del nicho. El COOl
JlO1T8IDiento alimenticio de algunos peces que ro
men flutos y ho,;a, es mucho mU restringido aqui 
que en el Amazonas. donde tanto ]a di"ezsidad de 
peces como de alimento es mayor. Los cicles re
productivos varian desde reproducci6n continua. 
interrnitent.e (a veces con piOOs). basta especies ca
ukIromas que migtan at mar una vez al afto. Las 
migraciones dentto del rio. tan conspicuas en ]a 
cuenca del Amazonas. no se DOlan en eI rio Puerto 
Viejo debido a la fa1ta de estaciones de 1atga dura
ci6n que determinen niveles del agua altos y bajos 
bien definidos. Se propooe que las ba,;a, tempera
turas durante las inundaciones. son · las �nsa
bles para la postergaCi6n de la puesta de huevos 
adhesivos de ciertos peces. 10 que evita so destruc
ci6n at quedar expuestOS al aire cuando bajan las 
aguas. En cambio los peces ovfparos con hueves 
dernersales 0 pe14gicos posib�nte se estimuJan 
a rqroducirse con ]a baja temperatura. 10 que au
mentarla ]a supervivencia de huevos Y larvas at ser 
menos Visibles y tener rn4s alimento suspendido en 
las aguas turbias. 
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